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Introduct�on

Ecology �s a f�eld that exam�nes the relat�ons of l�v�ng
th�ngs w�th each other and w�th the env�ronment. The
stud�ed env�ronment, the ecosystem, �s dynam�c and
balanced �n �tself. In the Ecolog�cal Balance sub-category of
the B�oGate Compet�t�on, part�c�pants have the chance to
closely exam�ne th�s change �n the ecosystem: Volcan�c
erupt�on and ecosystem harmony. There are many
examples of the relat�onsh�p between volcan�c erupt�ons
and ecosystems �n h�story. Volcan�c erupt�ons, wh�ch were
also effect�ve �n the format�on of the Earth, appear as a
destruct�ve force �n our scenar�o. The scenar�os about how
the post-erupt�on process proceeds are endless. How the
scenar�o w�ll progress �s completely left to the part�c�pants.
The more or�g�nal results the part�c�pants f�ll th�s free
workspace w�th, the more po�nts they w�ll get and w�ll have
the chance to benef�t from our surpr�se pr�zes and events.
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Prev�ous Erupt�ons

One of the most remarkable volcan�c
erupt�ons of the 20th century happened �n

the Alaskan reg�on of the Un�ted States. The
erupt�on of Novarupta Volcano �n 1912

d�scharged ash and tephra clouds up to an
alt�tude of 60 km. Over 160 km away, on the
ground �n Kod�ak, more than 30 cm of ash
accumulated. Th�s erupt�on resulted �n the
format�on of a valley named "Valley of Ten
Thousand Smokes." Currently, the caldera
result�ng from th�s volcano l�es w�th�n the

Katma� Nat�onal Park.

(VEI) 6

Katma�– Alaska

On 27-28 August 1883, the Krakatoa Volcano
�n Indones�a performed a large Pl�n�an

erupt�on. A powerful erupt�on was followed by
tsunam�s up to 30 meters and the �nject�on of

ash and gases �nto the atmosphere, the
results of wh�ch were felt throughout the

world. The �sland of Krakatoa d�sappeared
but gave b�rth to new volcan�c �slands. Th�s
explos�on was one of the loudest that has
ever been reg�stered, and �ts sound waves

were aud�ble around the world.

(VEI) 6

Krakatoa (Krakatau) - Indones�a

Mount Tambora - Indones�a

JUNE  6 ,1912

MAY 20, 1883
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Prev�ous Erupt�ons

MAY 18, 1980

Mount St. Helens - USA

(VEI) 5

In 1980, the erupt�on of Mount St. Helens,
s�tuated �n the state of Wash�ngton, USA,

was caused by a 5.1 magn�tude earthquake
and resulted �n a lateral blast. The erupt�on

culm�nated �n the fa�lure of the summ�t
followed by w�de area spread of pyroclast�c
flows and ash clouds. The d�saster k�lled 57

people and damaged 600 square k�lometers
to a severe level. Th�s VEI 5 erupt�on was
recorded as one of the most destruct�ve
volcan�c catastrophes �n recent t�mes.

Thera

 APRIL  10,  1815

(VEI) 6

The 1815 erupt�on of the Tambora Volcano �n
Indones�a was poss�bly the greatest one �n
the h�story of mank�nd. Th�s event, wh�ch �s

cons�dered to be an Ultra-Pl�n�an erupt�on, �s
among the most powerful explos�ons �n

h�story. The volcan�c erupt�ons produce the
ash clouds of hundred k�lometers and the
global cl�mate changes greatly. It brought
on the global cool�ng per�od known as the
"Year W�thout a Summer" �n 1816 and k�lled

up to 71,000 people.
Mount Tambora-Indones�a
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Prev�ous Erupt�ons

The b�g erupt�on of Santor�n� almost 3,600
years ago was a catastrophe w�th a

Volcan�c Explos�v�ty Index (VEI) of 6-7. The
volcan�c erupt�on saw the �sland be�ng

submerged underwater and �t was
followed by w�despread pyroclast�c flows

and mass�ve tsunam�s. The volcan�c
erupt�on brought an ash cloud that had
an effect on areas such as As�a, Egypt,

and Turkey. The lead�ng mar�t�me trad�ng
commun�ty of the t�me, the M�noans,

van�shed completely from h�story, and
around 30,000 people d�ed �n th�s

devastat�ng event. The Santor�n� volcano,
wh�ch �s st�ll act�ve, symbol�zes as a

warn�ng that the area �s not safe yet.

Thera

(VEI) 7

1600 BC

(VEI) 6
Mount P�natubo - Ph�l�pp�nes

JUNE 15, 1991

In 1991, the P�natubo Volcano located �n the
Ph�l�pp�nes, released an �mpress�ve Pl�n�an

erupt�on. As a result, the env�ronment
changed dramat�cally due to the ash and

gases that were ejected up �nto the
atmosphere. Th�s erupt�on was one of the

largest �n the modern era w�th lahars
develop�ng around the P�ntaubo Lake, and
the whole planet cl�mate deter�orat�on w�th
global temperature decrease by 0.5 °C. The
sc�ent�sts evactuated people �n the areas of

the warn�ng the day before the outburst.

The lahars formed as a result
of the erupt�on.
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What do we expect?

Our expectat�on of the compet�tors �s that mak�ng
comprehens�ve analys�s and �nterpretat�on of the cruc�al  
volcan�c erupt�on w�th us�ng sc�ent�f�c research.  Effects of
supervolcan�c erupt�on should be analyzed from m�cro to   
global scales. Furthermore, wh�le cons�der�ng the effects of
volcan�c erupt�on, changes �n ecosystems and the evolut�on
process should be d�scussed.

Ecolog�cal Balance

Volcan�c erupt�ons may �n�t�ally sound unfavorable, but �n
nature, there �s not �nherent concept of good or bad.
Volcan�c erupt�ons have played a s�gn�f�cant role �n shap�ng
the Earth from anc�ent t�mes to the present. Every natural
event �s essent�al to ma�nta�n�ng ecolog�cal balance.  
volcan�c erupt�ons that were cons�dered as an �nstance of
destruct�ve force tr�gger a cha�n react�on felt throughout
the ent�re ecosystem. As w�th any natural occurrence,
follow�ng a volcan�c erupt�on, the ecosystem �nherently
adapts and str�ves to reach equ�l�br�um over t�me. What
s�gn�f�cantly matters and �s noteworthy l�es �n the process of
ach�ev�ng th�s equ�l�br�um. It prov�des us w�th �ns�ghts �nto
the �nherent nature of ecosystems, offer�ng a l�ght for the
future.
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Locat�on Value

S�nce th�s reg�on �s a subduct�on zone, �t �s one of the
reg�ons where major volcan�c erupt�ons and major
earthquakes occur. Add�t�onally, due to �ts locat�on, �t has
d�fferent ecosystems and d�vers�ty of l�v�ng th�ngs. Var�ous
models of the Toba volcano, wh�ch was cla�med to have
erupted before, are ava�lable today. In add�t�on, d�scuss�ng
the scenar�o of exper�enc�ng a s�m�lar explos�on �n our
current world, wh�ch �s cla�med to have occurred �n the
past, �s �ntended to be a gu�de for poss�ble explos�ons �n
the future.
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Volcan�c Erupt�on Case

The compet�tors who w�ll part�c�pate �n the ecolog�cal
balance stage of the B�oGate Compet�t�on w�ll d�scuss the
volcan�c explos�on scenar�o prov�ded �n the (2.7861° N,
98.6161° E) reg�on wh�le adher�ng to sc�ent�f�c sources. The
a�m �s to pred�ct the potent�al effects of a large-scale
explos�ve volcan�c erupt�on wh�le d�scuss�ng the changes
undergone by local and global ecosystems and the
ecolog�cal balance process.

Months before the explos�on, the precursors of the d�saster
began to unfold, �nd�cat�ng that the reg�on was on the
br�nk of a catastrophe. An �ncrease �n pressure �n the
magma chamber had led to ground deformat�on and a r�se
�n se�sm�c act�v�ty. Frequent earthquake swarm
occurrences were clear �nd�cators of movement beneath
the surface, s�gnal�ng the dynam�c sh�fts �n the magma
chamber beneath the reg�on. In add�t�on to these changes,
large cracks and f�ssures had emerged across the terra�n,
and the dens�ty of gases emanat�ng from fumaroles had
�ntens�f�ed.

Pre-Erupt�on Phase
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Eruption Phase

A volcan�c erupt�on w�th a Volcan�c Explos�v�ty Index (VEI)
�n a range of 7.4 to 7.7 s�gn�f�es an extremely large and
catastroph�c event. Add�t�onally, the magma chamber �s
very close to the surface, the magma reservo�r beneath
the volcano �s s�tuated at a shallow depths. Th�s prox�m�ty
can contr�bute to the �ntens�ty of the erupt�on, as the
magma doesn't have to travel far before reach�ng the
surface. In the case of an erupt�on, we are deal�ng w�th a
colossal event �nvolv�ng the release of around 1,000 cub�c
k�lometers (km³) of volcan�c mater�al. 
Th�s erupt�on lead�ng to the format�on of a tower�ng
erupt�on column or plume can over 35 k�lometers �n
he�ght. The release of volcan�c gases would accompany
the mass�ve release of ash, pyroclast�c falls,flows,surges
and other volcan�c mater�als �nto the atmosphere.
Add�t�onally, the release of volcan�c gases and ash can
have complex and somet�mes contrast�ng effects on
atmospher�c temperature, depend�ng on the�r
�nteract�ons w�th the atmosphere.

BIOGATE



After months of erupt�on, the ecosystem underwent
s�gn�f�cant transformat�ons. The ejected mater�als and
pyroclast�c fall and flows leave  a profound �mpact on both
terrestr�al and aquat�c ecosystems �n the v�c�n�ty of the
volcano, leav�ng last�ng traces even �n areas tens of
k�lometers away. Temperature, atmospher�c events, and
other changes �nfluence cl�mate. Add�t�onally, d�m�n�sh�ng
resources lead to repercuss�ons on the food cha�n and
b�od�vers�ty. After spec�f�c cha�n react�ons, the erupt�on
subs�des, and the ecosystem enters a phase of recovery.
Wh�le nature str�ves to restore balance and tolerate
erupt�ons, the ecosystem st�ll exper�ences changes.
Eventually, through losses and ga�ns, ecolog�cal
equ�l�br�um �s ach�eved.

Post-Eruption Phase

Ecolog�cal Balance
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After Volcan�c Erupt�on

A pyroclast�c flow descended
rap�dly from the volcano's

summ�t, �nc�nerat�ng everyth�ng
�n �ts path w�th a deadly m�xture
of gas, ash, and volcan�c debr�s.

Tr�ggered by the volcan�c
erupt�on, a tower�ng tsunam�

surged across the ocean,
devastat�ng coastal commun�t�es

m�les away.

Th�ck ash fall blanketed the
surround�ng reg�ons, turn�ng day

�nto n�ght and caus�ng
w�despread resp�ratory �ssues.

The erupt�on's far-reach�ng
effects d�srupted global supply

cha�ns, lead�ng to shortages and
econom�c �nstab�l�ty worldw�de.

The mass�ve amount of volcan�c
ash released �nto the atmosphere

had s�gn�f�cant cl�mate effects,
acted as aerosols and caused

cool�ng global temperatures for
years

BIOGATE
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Ecolog�cal changes and consequences of the erupt�on: 

D�scuss how atmospher�c changes and volcan�c gasses affect
the terrestr�al ecosystem and b�od�vers�ty after the erupt�on.             

1.

D�scuss how atmospher�c changes and volcan�c gasses affect
the aquat�c ecosystem and b�od�vers�ty after the erupt�on.

2.

Ident�fy the advantageous and d�sadvantageous spec�es l�v�ng
�n the land hab�tat �n terms of the chang�ng env�ronmental
cond�t�ons after the erupt�on and expla�n your reasons.

3.

Ident�fy the advantageous and d�sadvantageous spec�es l�v�ng
�n the aquat�c hab�tat �n terms of the chang�ng env�ronmental
cond�t�ons after the erupt�on and expla�n your reasons.

4.

Chem�cal changes and consequences of the erupt�on:

D�scuss the effect of volcan�c gasses on the chem�cal
compos�t�on �n the atmosphere.

1.

D�scuss the effects of volcan�c ash and pyroclast�c flows
released dur�ng the erupt�on on so�l chem�stry.

2.

D�scuss the chem�cal effects of volcan�c gasses and
atmospher�c changes on water resources.

3.

 D�scuss the temperature var�at�on and �mpacts of th�s
volcan�c erupt�on on global and reg�onal temperatures.

4.
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Geolog�cal changes and consequences of the erupt�on:

What chem�cal propert�es do the new rock types formed by
the cool�ng of lava and other volcan�c mater�als have?

1.

D�scuss the effects of pyroclast�c flows and lava flows on the
geolog�cal structures of land and sea.

2.

D�scuss what volcan�c erupt�ons are able to change �n the
structure of the earth's crust

3.

 Extra Challange:
D�scuss what the �nteract�ons between volcan�c act�v�t�es and
human act�v�t�es are and how these �nteract�ons can be
managed.

1.

D�scuss what are the methods of pred�ct�ng volcan�c erupt�ons
and how the rel�ab�l�ty of these methods can be �ncreased.

2.

 D�scuss the geolog�cal evolut�onary process of the area that
volcan�c erupt�on has occurred.

3.

  D�scuss how volcan�c gasses cause cl�mate change and
global warm�ng. 

4.

D�scuss the role of volcan�c ash and aerosols from volcan�c
erupt�ons �n solar rad�at�on management and the�r potent�al
�mpact on global warm�ng

5.
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Our v�sual presentat�on expectat�ons: 

  Model the ecolog�cal success�on of the env�ronment where

the erupt�on took place and the volcano's mouth throughout

the process.

1.

 Des�gn a map show�ng the geolog�cal changes that took

place �n the explos�on area and the�r effects.Also cons�der the

human factor �n the map.

2.

 Based on the weather cond�t�ons you ent�rely created, model

the weather before and after an explos�on.

3.



What Do We Expect?

The f�rst v�sual request �ncludes d�splay�ng the stages of the
aquat�c and terrestr�al ecosystems �n the reg�on where the
erupt�on occurred, as well as the l�fe forms at the volcan�c
crater, from the�r ord�nary state to process to reach�ng the�r
stab�l�zed state after the erupt�on. When analyz�ng the
ecolog�cal success�on �n the area, we should survey the
process, wh�ch �nvolves observ�ng the dynam�c changes �n
l�v�ng organ�sms, the�r ab�l�ty to adapt to new cond�t�ons,
and the mod�f�cat�ons �n the food cha�n. Contestants
should resort to mult�ple maps, graphs, and d�agrams to
ga�n a w�der perspect�ve

The second v�sual request �s to have part�c�pants construct
a model map that has three zones that represent the or�g�n
of the erupt�on and the �nfluence area. The map should
show both dur�ng and after the erupt�on, w�th the locat�ons
of pyroclast�c depos�ts, lava, pyroclast�c flow, lava flow,
lahars, and tox�c gases shown. To ass�st �n explos�on cases,
the map must �nclude the data on evacuated po�nts and
evacuated people.

Model the ecolog�cal success�on of the env�ronment
where the erupt�on took place and the volcano's
mouth throughout the process.

Des�gn a map show�ng the geolog�cal changes that
took place �n the explos�on area and the�r effects.
Also cons�der the human factor �n the map.

MORE DETAILS ABOUT THE MODELS

Ecolog�cal Balance
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Part�c�pants w�ll s�mulate weather cond�t�ons before
and after a volcan�c erupt�on under spec�f�c
atmospher�c cond�t�ons. F�rst, they w�ll select and
def�ne the �n�t�al atmosphere w�th parameters l�ke
temperature, ra�nfall, w�nd speed, and hum�d�ty.
Then, us�ng these cond�t�ons, they w�ll create a
model w�th graphs show�ng thermal changes,
prec�p�tat�on, and w�nd speed. After the s�mulated
erupt�on, they w�ll analyze the result�ng atmospher�c
changes us�ng the same parameters.

 Based on the weather cond�t�ons you ent�rely
created, model the weather before and after an
explos�on.



Ecolog�cal success�on �s a ser�es of
pred�ctable sequent�al changes
follow�ng a d�srupt�ve force. Over
t�me, certa�n spec�es d�e out, and
new spec�es emerge. The number
of spec�es fluctuates throughout
the success�on process. Volcan�c
erupt�ons can create new areas or
restr�ct ex�st�ng ones, �nfluenc�ng
the ava�lab�l�ty of resources.

The dynam�cs that unfold as a
consequence of the colon�zat�on
of a prev�ously unoccup�ed area by
new spec�es are referred to as
pr�mary success�on. For �nstance,
the erupt�on of a volcano, such as
Mount Sa�nt Helens �n
Wash�ngton, erad�cated all l�v�ng
organ�sms �n �ts v�c�n�ty. Th�s
erupt�on �gn�ted the �n�t�al stages
of a transformat�on that would
span centur�es. 

Ecolog�cal Succes�on

Ecolog�cal Balance
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L�chens are a type of organ�sm
based on a mutual�st�c relat�onsh�p
between fung� and algae. Over
t�me, l�chens convert atmospher�c
n�trogen �nto useful forms or f�x �t.
Add�t�onally, the�r ab�l�ty to break
down (collapse)rocks and create
new forms �s benef�c�al to other
organ�sms."
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Spec�es that f�rst establ�sh �n these
areas, where no ecolog�cal
commun�t�es prev�ously ex�sted, are
termed p�oneer spec�es. Among the
ecolog�cal p�oneers that thr�ve on bare
rock surfaces are l�chens and certa�n
grasses



Secondary success�on typ�cally
occurs after an uncontrollable
event such as a w�ldf�re, hurr�cane,
or another �nc�dent. Wh�le we may
perce�ve such events as d�sasters,
many spec�es possess the
adaptab�l�ty to cope w�th them.
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At t�mes, destruct�on may not
obl�terate all ex�st�ng commun�t�es
ent�rely. In such cases, secondary
success�on occurs. It progresses more
rap�dly than pr�mary success�on
because only the commun�ty �s
d�srupted w�thout so�l structure be�ng
comprom�sed, enabl�ng sw�ft
regenerat�on of new and surv�v�ng
vegetat�on
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Evaluat�on Chart

V�sual
400

B�olog�cal
200

Extra Challange
150Geolog�cal

150

Chem�cal
150

Presentat�on
100

1000+150(extra)
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